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;I:NTRODUCTION

This

paper deals with the construct ion of a large

three piece wall sculpture.

scale

It cove rs the artist's

progress up to and the problems encounte re d
creating of this

in the

sculpture.

'1·lhen the G.rtist began working with m etal as
for sculpture,

he w orked first with mild,

a me dium

st e e l rod s.

These rods were used like small planks of wood to make
simple,

box

forms.

This being a carry ove r from e arlier

work with wood sculptures.
rod next
an
a

The effect of welding one

to another inorder to fill in open areas,

was

over-used solution to the problem of giving body to
welded rod sculpture.

in t�e

plan es

Yet,

the approach was to fill

on the box forms.

The solution to this

particular prob lem marked a beginning in his style of
metal sculpture.

The mild steel rod s served as a drawn line in two
dimensions,

length and width.

I n all sides of a box,

a

.

design would be
be

drawn in welding rods.

fairly f lat and
six of

However,

created.

a

viewable,

at best,

This d e sign would
from t wo sides only.

t hese panels put toge the r to form a box,

complex,

three -d imensional pie ce ,

viewable from

any angle.
Earlier works began to take two d irect ions:
flat,

Basically

dr:�·.ving type sculptures and sculptures constructed

by combining these flat

sculptures.

7he latter

�his

creating

intricacy of

an effect

of extreme intricacy.

design being an attempt

piece �ore interesting.

to make the

?resent works of the artist

are

still intricate in d esign but are n ot as over d one as
some

The reader might think that a flat

e arlie r pie ces.

sculpture is a contradiction in terms.
that is

three-dimensional in form be called flat?

Obviously be cause

that

How can something

these sculptures are made with materials

are three-dime nsional,

the finished piece must be

somewhat three-dimensional.

What actually is meant is

that

the piece

the piece
from all

is

viewe d best from two sides only.

is basically flat,

Because

it crrn not be readily viewed

angles.

A sculpture that can only be viewed from one side is
a relief

scul�ture.

some degree
corner,

but

It can project

out from the wall to

and it can be mounted on an outsid e or inside
a re lie f sculpture is going to be ba�ically

viewe d from the

front.

Thus,

it will need

a

strong,

frontal design.

A wall piece can not depend on a "good

or bette r side",

because

the viewer isn't going to have

much freedom in moving around the work to find

the view

he likes best.
Through the construction of d i�ferent styles of

metal sculpture the
e xperience s

-

artist has had many an d varied

many of them with the

so called flat d esign

and many fully three-dimensional in d esign .
successful,

some n ot.

Some being

The point being that the

experience

"

An example
Made up of
is typical
interested

UdV

k.
ricate steel rod wor
of the artist's int
This
es to form a cube.
flat panel sculptur
the
k created to invite
of the artist's wor
sed.
viewer to look clo
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An example of a sma ll steel rod sculpture by the artist.
Basically a fla t sculpture.
Viewable a t best from two
sides only.
The design is representative of the artist's
drawing style.
A non-objective composition of shapes
worked out in steel and copper to form a flat sculpture.

gained

in p ast efforts

of the

knowledge

have

ne ed ed

s u ppl ie d

to ov e r com e

by the sculpture co ve r e d in this

the
the

a rti st wit h much
p roble ms pr es ente d

pape r.

DE:�IGN PROBL:SMS
The problem:

A large - scale

ste el wall s c u l pt u r e

piece

c o nti no us

for the

7� f eet

roughly

by 5 fee t.

many p ro b l e m s f or the

carr y- o ver from small m o de ls

and p r obl e ms

sculpture
piece this

five
an

t o the full scale,

invo lvi ng th�

of w�ich are

enormous

130

of brick and has
l oc a t e d at

one

fe e t by 40 fe e t .

only six openi ngs

e nd.

Thus,

relationships .

But,

as

Cn the

The s cu lpt u re

ot he r hand ,

to be impractical

mounting,

the

ideal

it also propose s pr oblem s
has

t o be

enough not to appear ali en at e d whe n positioned
wall.

-

pre senting

unblemished back gr ou nd is the

for a s culp t u r e .

size

construction of a

are a of plain brick.

This large,

of

fi ni s h e d

size.

constructed

place

size cre ates

of design in the

Problems

The east wall of the union is
It is

student

Each pie ce being

A project of thi s

a r ti st .

thr e e

e ast wall of t he

Eastern Illinois Un ive r sity .

union,

d es ig n,

large
on the

piece can not be ccme

from the viewpoint

so big

of construction,

and ae s t h e t i c appeal.

A sculpture designed in three sect ions was chosen
to be used.

designs
Jnt;,;r

in

Why thre e

s ections?

in relation to the

thln

paper.

l3ut

The

artist's

in

use

of sectioned

style is

relation to

the

cover e d

size of tht:

wall,

a divided sculpture works well.

pieces

sepa rat e

cover a greater area than a technically pr act ic al ,

one-piece sculpture could.

And while the sculptures do

not dominate the union wall,
too

Three

neither will they appeGr

small.
After many sketches,

a basic design was decided upon.

these d esigns were made

More of

models.

Using

a

l"

2'

-

on little poster board

scale blueprint-type drawing of

the

union wall,

models of different sizes were made until

the

proportions of the mod els to the wall looked just

right.

An

important consideration was the placement

(positioning)

of the

sculptures on the wall.

The

sculptures were to be positioned so as to compliment both
the building and one

another.

Correct positioning plays

a large part in whether or not it is in harmony with the
A sculpture positioned correctly on a

host building.

building should appear as if it belongs there not awkward
or out of place.

A good wall sculpture well placed,

should leave the viewer with the fe eling that
l ooks nice

"Really

"there!"

With this belief,

the

it,

the artist centered on correlating

scale models of the sculptures to the scale blueprint

of the

union's

east wall.

He worked until a satisfactory

balance between the sculptures and their postioning on
th e �all was
In

an

found.

abstract sense,

the sculptures

are

seen as

-7 -

symbols

or a type

unadorned brick

Like

the name

of hieroglyphics,

fortr0ss upon which th ey are mounted .

on the bow of a huge ship,

or the numbers,

letter s,

and

semi-trailer trucks, these
the

d efin ing the massive,

atop a build ing ,

symbols on the sides of.

sculptures are like the title,

explanat ion , the instructions for this bu i ldi n g.

After deciding on design and pl a cem ent ,
drawings were made on a six foot by nine
ca�dboard with chnlk.

foot sheet of

To be viewed in p r oper proportion,

the models would be arranged in front of the
flat on the

ground,

3ecause the

third floor offered

viewing 3ituation,

the next

and viewed

this method

art building,

from the third floo r.
a

somewhat real i stic

w orked

well.

When the design f or the body of each sculpture was
satisfactory,

it �as cut out of the cardboard .

cardboard stencil
steel.

was

then traced with chalk o nt o the

In this fashion,

the solid body designs of each

sculpture were transfered.

intricate,

shapes were
was

was

just

was

done.

They were

drawn d irec tl y ont o the steel .

serving as a chal kboard

be drawn and

there

The designs for the more

inside shapeo were t ransfe r e d in a somewh at

similar manner.
The steel

This

in that the

shapes could

re-drawn until they were correct.
then cut out along th e dotted

rr:ore

lines .

These

Obviously,

work to the fabricating of the parts

covered,

but very basical ly,

this i s how it

than

THE AR·rrsT AND THZ SCUL?TU::tE
is

There

w�ich is

art

no single person,

style,

or period in

the main influence on the artist's style .

In a plagiarized

sort of way,

the influences on both

his two-dimensional and three-dimensional work come from
buildin g on ideas

sug,jested by other works of art

combined with his own

style.

has personal standards,
to

form,

The

Like other artists,

likes and dislikes in relation

use of line,

balance,

he

color,

materia i s,

e tc.

arti st's interest in works of art that are of a

sectioned and inricat e nature is apparent in the design
of

the

covered in this paper.

sculpture

of works

The sectioning

of

ar t,

has always held a fascination for him.

He believes

that

to divide a work of art,

another dimention to that work.
artist

but

This is not to say the

will divide any work of art for divisions

some

of

his works

the beginning,

sake,

are designed to be divided�

From

the artist attempts to create questions

through division.
as:

is to add

The viewer is proposed questions

Why is this divided ?;

such

How do the parts relate?;

Should or could there be something connecting these
parts?;.

A divided sculpture offers the viewer more to

cont emplate.

All parts can not be re alized in one

They seem to invite the viewer to try and
�he

use

as

figure them out.

of division in his two-dimensional and three

dimensional
well

glance.

work

,

intric:rny.

is

a part

of the

artist's

style,

As mentioned earlier in this

as

paper,

early works were

com�licated

•

.

intricate to the point of being over

FresRnt work s,

in this paper,

reflect hi s present trend in the use of

intricate design.

as

a

including the one covered

Intricate work or de sign,

formula for an en tire work.

piece

to create

is not used

It is used wi�hin a

several points of interest.

The

interested viewer is invited to look closer and see wh at
else he may find.

The

a

sculpture covered in this paper reflects

combining of the artist's two-dimens io nal and three
dimen sion a l s tyle.

group of three non-objective sketches dr awing based

it is a

Two-dimen sionally s peaking,

A series-type

6n a design using lines and circular shapes.

A s previously mentioned,

with steel rods,

when the

artist began working

he would draw as well as build with them.

Working with the sheet steel for this sculpture,
artist built a drawing.

the

Intricacy of design holds

fa scination for the artis t.

a

It off ers more possibilities

for personal interpret ation and provides an incentive for
the viewer to study the work closer.
sculptures

These
the

have some sort of intricate metal working.

areas

time

The

four,

Each of the three

can not be

truly appreciated unless one takes

for clo se inspection.

use of exactly three pieces a s o ppo sed to two or

holds

three

no underlying s ignificqnce.

of

the

:.t.S

::tyle, :no.terial,

The relationship

sculptures to one another is o bvious as far
color,

and

size.

·rhey are

not

a

true

The

following photographs show the

s culptures

in two stages of completion

The upper photo s were taken in A
state

of c ompletion.

The

3/5

lower pho tos

are of the

finished works after s and

blasting

awaiting final painting.

-

-11-

-12-

-------

�
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series.

That is,

there is no

If they had to be

A.B.C. ord e r to them.

read in any order,

the outside pieces to the c ente r one,
left

to

it would be

from

rather than from

ri�ht or visa-versa.

Tte design of the s cu lptu r e s themselves,

can be

interpreted broadly enou gh so that s p eci fi c symbolic

significance is denied through abstract design.
3ach viewer will see these sculptures differently.
Their meaning or purpose is
interpretation.
be

After all,

viewed in the end.

to himself.

left to that viewer's
the scul pt u res were

So the viewer has the

made to

final say

-

15

-

The Artist working

-16-

TECHNICAL P�OBLEMS
The

proposes

creation of

a

sculpture this

se v e r a l problems.

the massive materials.

size

in s teel

Problems o f how to hand le

H o w to make the sculptu re

p�ysically strong without making it too

heavy visually.

Metal w�rpage during the cut t i n g of desired shapes,
To properly c o n struc t t�ese sculptures from

technical

as we ll

etc.

a

an a esthetic vi ew p o int a bette r

as

working knowledge of how to use certain types o f
metalworking equipment wa s needed.
being t h e arc welder,

machine.

cutting torch,

The knowledge of how to use

their greatest benefit was
IN.:1.

This equipment
and vertical band
these tools to

gained in Independent

Study

5990.
CU'rT:NG SHEET STEEL
The

sheet stee l .

cold-rolled

weighed 170 lb s.

sheets
pieces.

were made from four sheets of 11 gauge,

sculptures

was

'+011

x

Because of the w ei ght invo lved

m a rk ed

were

Each sheet

the cut s

After all the proper lines had been

the steel,

To keep

the

into pieces needed and

marked off with layout f lu id and scribed where

scribed on

,

off and cut into easier to handle

Each sheet was divided

were to be made.

120" and

one sheet

a t a time was cut.

from destroying the co nc rete floor,

firebricks wer e stacked two high and placed under the
sheet bein3 cut

out.

These raised the work high enough

so that

heat from the

cutting torch would not cause

the

floorin6 to crack.

the

scribed lines.
The

The steel as then cut out along

cuttint, in this case,

oxyacetylene flame.
metal aRd the

was done with an

Flame cutting is the heating of

directing of a stream of oxygen on that

This causes a rapid oxidation that reduces the

spot.

metal to iron oxide.
Because this cutting action depends upon a chemical
reaction between the metal and oxygen,

scaling along the
For the
the

cu tting

scu:ptu�e,

a

the proper flame
There

was

cutting

new

work

line should be removed.

done in the construction of

#0-5-101 tip was used.

Victor

setting,

the

cuts

Using

were fairly clean.

no excessive slag build up along the cut lines.

Cn poor cutting operations,

the excessive slag requires

much grinding to make smooth.
amount of

any rust or dirt

slag that remains,

be chipped

away with

a

On a good cut,

the small

is usually crispy enough to

chipping hammer.

METAL WARPAGE
The problem of metal warpage during and after the
cutting

was

very minimal.

size of the pieces cut out.

This

probably was due to the

Larger pieces of metal being

able. to disperse heat better than smaller ones,
warping less.
fact that

the

thus

This conclusion was arrived at by the
smaller pieces cut out had a more visual

-

One of the

18

-

sculpture bodies

from the sheet

after being cut

steel.

The empty scu l pture bodies mounted for evalu

ation in the early stages of construction.

-19-

warp to
ha�

them.

AS compared to the larger pieces

almost no discernable warp to them.

that

a

new cutting tip

Also the fact

A

used might have helped.

was

giving the fastest,

new tip

that

cleane st cut without

excessive heating of the metal.

VERTICAL BAND MACHINE
Almost

70' of three inch stripping was needed to

boarder the three sculptures on the back edge.

of the need for a perfect fit,
these strips

on the

·

Bec ause

it was necess a ry to cut

v e r t i cal band machine .

The vertical

band saw has a continuous

bl a de which travels in

vertical plane,

nuch the s ame as a b and s aw

and works

a

used in the cutting of wood.
The cu ts needed for the sculpture were straight-edged
These strips were cut from sheet steel rectangles

strips.
about 40"
original

x

15".

sheet.

These rectangles wer e cut from th e

The

ve rtical

11

band machine cut the

gauge steel at a r at e of 4" per minute,

or one 40"

strip

in 10 minutes.
A total of six and one third sttips wer e needed to
boarder each sculpture all the way around.

These

strips

were attached perpendicular to the body around the
perimeter of each piece in back.
sculpture

flat.

a

s tr i ps gave the

visual depth to save the piece from appearing

The strips

physical

These

strength.

also gave each sculpture much needed

The

strips were attnched to the

-20-

process of joining metal by means of
electric arc.

The

construction was

a

heat created by an

arc welder u s ed in the s c u l pture

Linco ln A.G.

-

D.C.

A

welder.

hand cranked variable current output control was he lpful
in calibrating the power current for the work done.
strips were t a c ked on all the way around each

The
sculpture

first.

-Tacking

mean i ng pi e ces that are not

-

solidly or permanently welded together.

The small weld

being strong enough to hold the pi ec es in place .
can be
done

broken by

to prevent

sharp blow

a

tacked in pl ace,

three inches were
weld beads

area.

a one

After all the strips

weld be ads two inches long,

applied to make

also had to be

prevent possible warping.
down one

the piece

one

These

solid.

That i s they were not put
but rathe�. in

there manner.

To c u rve the
sculpture,

every

ap p lie d somewhat at random to

right after the next in a row,

here,

This was

the warping caused by overheating from

excessive welding in one
were

from a hammer.

But

strips to follow the lines of the

the s t r i ps were bent alor.g the curve.

Then

applying a few tack welds while holding the m in place.
When a curve

strip was
was

done

sharper than a mild bend was ne eded the

heated and bent into shape.
by running

where

the bend

steel

at that

hand and

was

a bead

This

heating

on the strip at the spot

required.

This method heated bp the

spot enough that it could be bent using

hammer power.

other pieces

All

in �uch the

fashioned
the

for the

inside design we re

same w3y.

Shape s were drawn on

sheet steel with chalk and cut out with the cutting

torch.

These parts were

first attached to the

Tacking the s hapes

body by tacking them in pos ition.
first,

gives

sculpture
on

the artist the option of doing away with

or repositioning these shapes to his

liking before

solidly

welding them.

�EATHER PRCOFING
Each sculpture was built physically s trong enough to
withstand

or ice that

snow

prevention

was

�ight

a main

The problem o f rust

accumulate.

concern.

the weight of any

Cold-rolled sheet

of which the sculpture s were made,

that

like

strong winds and

reasonably

s teel,

when gro und

to a shine will deve lop noticeable rust whe n left
On most

overnight.

coats

of

Surfaces

Large,

problem.

vertical

flat s urfaces several

holes

where water might collect create a

horizontal,

downward tilt

drainage

the

a good primer and laquer finish is enough

protection.

slight

of

flat planes were

als o were drilled.

To fill

sculpture,

a

type of putty was used,

to putty windows.

in water trap

the

or cetal scalinc,

po.int.

of

each

similar to that used

Before any puttying and painting,

first sandblasted.

piece was

give n a
Some small

to help water run off.

areas created by reinforcing on the back side

any rust

outside

e ach

This was done to recove

giving

a

s table

surface for

MOUNTING
The

sculptures

w e re mounted set

out

3"

from the

Leaving a space between t he wall and the

wall.

sculptuTes ,

created a m o re

pleasing

sculptu�es were bolted flat against
Three
spacers

611 metal

on

pipes of

wall from the back of

the wall.

3" d iame te r were used for
They

each sculpture.

effect than if the

w e re

each sculpture.

bolted to the
Three

9" bolts

fastened through t h e front of each sculpture into

were

set into

expansion plugs
sculptures

the wall

to hold the

in place.
CONCLUSION

The

construction of these

artist with mixed emotions.

ledge was

sculptures

Valuable

has left the

technical know

gained through the construction involved in

project.

this

This work differs from other by sheer scale.
Because

of its

size,

many working hours were involved.

The construction took place working irregularly over
a

one year period.

Every artist

has

had the feeling of not being

totally satisfied with his

The

piece is

plates

one time or another.

usally set a s id e while the

over what

a piece is

wo rk at

is bothering him.

completed,

so�ctime before

artist contem

Occasionally after

the artist has to vi ew it

for

totally accepting or rejecting it.
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involved both of

�he building of the sculptures
these instances.
efforts on his
will have

The artist is pleased with his

proj ect to this p oi n t

to be mounted,

viewed

pass final judgement

But,

be fore

as to whe ther or

satisfied with his achievement.

the work

from many angles,

and possibly in different seasons,
can

.

the

artist

not he is

At the time

writing the sculptures are awaiting mounting.

of this

